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1903 or making the application within such period. We are asked to hold
JUNE 4. that the expression" appeal" includes an application for leave to appeal

A ~ATE in forma pauperis. It would be straining the language of the section if
P~IVIL. we put that construction upon it. In section 12 an application for leave

to appeal as a pauper is expressly included, whilst it is excluded from
30 C. 790=8 section 5. This view has been held in the case of Lakshmi v. Ananta

C. W. N. 906. Shanbaaa (I) and of Parbati v. Bhola (2). In those cases no special ap
plication was made to discharge the order which hsd been made out of
time.

It must be borne in mind that under section 4 of the Limitation
Act, the Court i9 bound when an application is out of time to dismiss it,
even alhhough the point may not be raised by the other side. I think,
however, I,hat there ought to have been a special application made to
set aside the orders admitting the application; and we only allow the
preliminary objection upon the undertaking of the respondent to present
a petition before Wednesday next, the 10th instant, asking Ior the dis
charge of these orders.

I do nob, however, wish to exclude the appellant from appealing if
he choose to proceed in the ordinary way, and not as llt pauper, though
be is much out of time. Wo can, however, exseud the time for appeal
ing; and if by Wednesday next he puts in the court-fee on the memo
randum of appeal, we will hear the case ou the merits.

GELDT, J. I conour.

30 C. 794 (=7 C. W. N. 609).
[79~] APPELLATE CIVIL.

UPENDRA OHANDRA MITTER v. TARA PnOSANNA MUKERJEE.':'
[20th May, 1903.]

Revenue Sal~-Act XI oj 185~), s. O-Act I of 1845-Mortgagee-Part-proprietor
Mortgage lien-Transfer of Property Act (IV of 1882) s, 72-Cesses-Personal
decree-Contract Act (IX of 1872) e. 70-Misjoinder-Oivil Procedure Code (Act
XIV 0/ 1882) s. 578.

~ A mortgagee of a share of an estate, who was also a part-proprietor depoai
ted in the Collectorate revenue and ceases payable by the detautting mort
gagor to save the property from being sold:-

Held, t.hat on general principles ot justice, equity and good cousoienoa, the
mortgagee is entitled to ha.ve the amount pa.id by him on account of revenue,
added to the amount of the origin..llien.

Nugwder Chun~er Chose v . Sreemuus;Kaminee Dossee (3) relied upon, !Gnu
Ra.n Dos v. MozafJer Hosais: Shaha (4) distinguished.

Heui, also, that the mortgagee is entitled to a. personal decree a.gainst the
mortgagor for the amount paid on account of cesses, regard being had to s, 70
of the Contract Act (IX of 1872).

Smith v. Dinonath Mookerjee (5) referred to.
[(1) Revenue sale law. s. 9. Foil. 31 Cal. 975. Ref. 3" I. C. 232=1 Pat. L. J. 5S9; 17

I. C. 45=16 o. L. J. 148: H' O. L. J. 15(;=:13 I. C. 14L
(2) C. P. C., s, so. Ref. 2 C. L. J. 602.]

ApPEAL by the defendant, Upendra Chandra Mitter.
The plaintiff, Tara Prosanna Muker iee, sued the defendant OD two

mortgage bonds. The first baud was dated the 17th April 1894, by
which_~he defendant borrowed from the plaintiff Rs. 7,000, on the
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mortgage of his share in zemindarles lot palaspai and lot Sarpara and 1903
certain other properties. The second bond was dated the 10th February :MAY 20.
1896, by which the defendant borrowed a further Bum of He. 5,600, on
the mortgage of the properties covered by the first mortgage AP~~~I~~TE
and some other properties. The plaintiff alleged that, besides the
aforesaid sums, he had to pay certain registration expenses and to pay 30 C. '194=7
into the Collectorate on different datos several amounts on account of C. W. N. 609.
the revenue and [795] cesees due from the defendant for the estates
mortgaged. aggregating in all to Rs. 1,877 6, these payments being made
to save the said estates from being sold; and he submitted that, in the
ciroumstsnces, he was entitled to add these sums to the amount of the
original lien. The plaintiff accordingly prayed for a mortgage decree
for the sum of Rs. 19.734-12-N gundas on the usual terms.

The points urged in defence were, amongst other tbings, that the
suit was not maintainable on account of misjoinder of different causes of
action; that the plaintiff was guilty of bad faith and undue influence in
respect of the alleged loan transactions; that the whole of the considera
tion money did not pass; and that as regards the alleged payments on
account of revenue and ceases, assuming that tbe payments were made,
they must be considered as voluntary, and the sums paid could not be
made a charge on the mortgaged properties, specially as the plaintiff
himself and the Maharaja of Burdwan were co-sharers of lot Palaspai;
which the said Maharaja at any rate would have saved from sale.

The learned Subordinate Judge overruled the objections of the
defendant and decreed the suit in full.

The appeal to the High Court, preferred by the defendant, was
valued at Rs. 6.000 only.

Babu Mahendra Kumar Mitra (Babu Surendra Ohandra Bose with
him) for the appellant. My points are (i) the suit is not tenable owing to
misjoinder of caases of action. the claim on mortgage being joined to
claims of different descripbions ; (ii) tbat a part of the consideration
money for the second mortgage bond was not paid; (i·ii) that the.plaintiff
being e, co-sharer of lot Palaspai, the sums paid by him as Government
revenue are not recoverable as additions to the mortgage debt; and (iv)
that at any rate the amount paid by the plaintiff on account of ceeses
is not recoverable as mortgage debt, as the liability tOlpay cesses is a
parscnal Iiabiliby.

[It being pointed out that the second point was not taken in j;he
grounds of appeal, it was diesllowed.]

As to the third point, as a eo-sharer, the plBointiff is Dot entitled
to the benefit of the last clause of sec. 9 of Act XI of 1859, lUI that
section excludes co-sharers. The remedy of a co-sharer is [796] to
apply for exemption from sale under s, 18 of the Act: see Jusoda Dassee
v. Matunginee Dossee (1). Whatever oonflict there WRS, was set at rest
by tbe Full Bench case of Kinu Ram Das v. Mozatfer llosain Saha (2).
See also Seth Ohitor Mal v, Shib Lal (3).

As to the fourth point, flee Shekoat Eosain v. Sasi Ear (4). A
mortgagee cannot be affected by a sale under the Cess Act: flee eec, 9~.

last clause of Act IX of 1880 (B. CJ.__---.__. --c'---_

(1) (1869) 12 W. R. 243
(2) (1887) 1. L. R. 14 Cal. 809.
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(3) (l8~\t) 1. L. H. 14 AIL 273.
(4) (1892) I. L. R 1~ Oal. 783.
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1903 Dr. Rash Behar; Ghose (Babu Nalini Ranjan Chatterjee with him),
MAY 20. for the respondent, referred to the remarks of Sir John Edge in Seth

Chitor Mal v. Shib Lai (1), at pp. 280 and 287, and submitted that as
APP~:-':;'~~E tba.t was a case of a co-owner who had no interest in the lands in suit,

the remarks were obiter dicta. The dictum of the Privy Council in the
30 G. 'I94=7 oase of Nuqende» Chunder Ghose v. Sreemutt1/ Kaminee Dossee (2) was

C. W. N. 609. explained in the Full Bench case of Kinu Ram DCM v. Mozaffer Rosain
Shaha (3) to be limited to the case of a mortgagee, so that, apart from
the provisions of sec. 9 of Aot XI of 1859, a mortgagee was entitled to a
lien for the sum advanced by him for payment of revenue, on general
principles of justice, equity and good conscience. Reliance was also
placed on the cases of Imdad Hasan Khan v. Badri Pmsad (4), Perianna
Seroosqaran. v. Marudainayagam Pillai (5), and Leslie v. French (6).

Babu Mahendra I(umar Mitra, in reply, submitted that in the case
of Imdad Hasan Khan v, Badri Prasad (~), the mortgagee was iu posses
sion and could come in under B. 72 of the Transfer of Property Aot.
That was not so in the present case. The Madras CRSO cited was also of
a mortgagee in possession. If the Legislature had thought that there
should be lien in any other C9,80, it would have 80 declared in express
terms: see Transfer of Property Acb, s. 72. The Privy Council case of
Noqende« Cliunder Ghose v. S7eemutty Kaminee Dossee (2) was under the
old law, i. e., Act I of 1845, which contained no provisions for crea
ting a lien in favour of a mortgagee for Govorumonb [19;] revenue
paid. Since then there has been a Iegislabivo enactment, i.e., Act
Xl of 1859, which should be treated as exha.ustive. Tho case
of Leslie v: French (6) did not recognise the doctrine of salvage lien in
general.

BANERJEE AND PARGITEH, JJ. In this appeal, which arises out of
a. emit brought by the plaintiff-respondent to recover a certain sum of
money which is made up of loan advanced upon mortgage bonds, registra
tion expenses and moneys paid on account of Government revenue and
road and public works cesses due in respect of the mortgaged property,
four points have been urged before us on behalf of the defendant
appellant-

(i) That the Bait was not mainhainable by reason of misjoinder of
causes of action ;

(ii) That the payment of Bs. 500, which was disputed, had not been
proved; ,

(iii) That the plaintiff being a part-proprietor of the estate, a share of
which was mortgaged to him, was not entitled to the benefit of
section 9 of Act Xl of 1859 ; and

(iv) That the amount paid on aecount of 06SEeS could not be added to
the mortgage debt and recovered by the sale of the mortgaged
property.

As to the first point, it is sufficient to say that the amount at which
the appeal is valued makes it incompetent to the appellant to raise it.

As to the second point, it not being raised in the memorandum of
appeal,' we did not think it fit to allow it to be urged, having regard to
tbeclEla!~Edi~lL0[l_th{U)oiDt;_bythe Court; below. _

0) (18G2j 1. L. II: HAlL 2'13. (el) (11:3\)8) 1. L. n. 20 All. 401.
(2) (181\7) 11 11100.1. A. :J1I; [j W,1i. ([) (IS'Y) 1. r; H. 22 'Mad. ass.

(P. C.) 17. \li) (lS83) L. R. 23 cu. D, 552.
(3) (1887) r. L, H. 11 Oa.l S09.
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The third point ie not altogether free from doubt. 1903
It is oontended by the learned vakil for the appellant that as see- }.[AY 20.

tion 9 of Aot XI of 1859 excludes the case of a proprietor of a share of an
estate in arrear when providing for the reoeipt of money as a deposit; in APC:v~~ATE
the early part of th<:l section, the eoncluding portion of the section which' __ .
provides for a mortgagee making a. deposit; under the section acquiring !II 30 C. 791=7
lien on the share of the [798] estate protected must be held to be C. W. N. 609.
inspplieable to the ease of a mortgagee who is also a part-proprietor;
and as the plaintiff is admittedly lit part-proprietor of the estate, he is
not entitled to any lien under the section. We are of opinion that this
contention is so far correct that section 9 does not entitle the plaintiff to
claim a lien on the mortgaged property for sums paid by him on aocount
of Government revenue. But it has been argued by the learned vakil
for the plaintiff-respondent that though section 9 of Act XI of 1859 may
not give a mortgagee, who is also a part-proprietor, the benefit of the
lien spoken of in the concluding part of tbe section, it does not disentitle
him to any such lien if on general principles of justice, equity and good
conscience he is entitled to it. So far, we think, this contention on
behalf of the respondent is correct. Section 9 of Act XI of 1859 evidently
does not negative it. Is the mortgagee who is also a part-proprietor
entitled, according to tho general principles of justioe, equity and good
conscience, to the benefit of any such lien, or does the fact of his being
a. part-proprietor of the estate disentitle him to the benefit of the lien
which he would otherwise have been entitled to as a mortgagee? We
litre of opinion that this question should be answered in favour of the
plaintiff-respondent. For the contention of the plaintiff that he is
entitled to such a lien finds support in the following dictum of their
Lordships of the Privy Council in the case of Nuqender Chnnder Ghose
v. Sreemutty Kaminee Dossee (1), where their Lordships Bay :-

If Considering that the payment of the revenue by the mortgagee
will prevent the talook from being sold, their Lordships would, if that
were the sole question for their consideration, find it difficult to come to
lItny other conclusion than that the person who had such an interest in
the talook as entitled him to pay the revenue due to the Government,
and did actually pay it, was thereby entitled to a charge on the talook
all against 11011 persons interested therein for the amount of the money eo
paid...

It is argued for the appellant that this dictum of their Lordships,
which was laid down in a case decided with reference to Act r of 1845,
which was the sale law then in force, must be taken to be modified in
its operation by reason of the Legislature [799] having subsequently
changed the law and made an express provision in section 9 of the
present Sale Law Act, XI of 1859.

Weare unable to accept this argument as correct. If section 9 of
Act XI of 1859 applies to the case, the plaintiff bas the lien he claims
under that section. If it does not apply to the esse, it cannot be said
that the Legislature hall made an express provision for the oaae, which
makes the general principles laid down in tb!3 dictum quoted above
inapplicable to it. The only way in which the change in the law as
made by section 9 of Act XI of 1859 could be said to be 'operative in
restricting or qualifying tho prinoi ple laid clown in the dictum of the
-----~--~-._--,---,_.--_.....__.- ------------- --,""'--.. _.~----~

(1) (1867) 11 Moo, 1. A. 241 ; 8 W. R. (P. C.) 17.
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t903 Privy Council quoted above would be by aay lng that section 9 of the
MAY 20. Sale Law by excluding the case of a part-proprietor from its operation

A intends to deprive a mortgagee, who is also a part-proprietor, of the lien
P~~~;TE which he would otherwise have had. But, as we have said above, this

• • effeot cannot be attributed to section 9. That being so, we think the
so C. 791=7 dictum quoted above is an authority for the view we take. It bas been

C. W. N. 609. said that that dictum has been interpreted by a Full Bench of this Court
in the case of Kinu Ram Das v. Moza{fer Ilosain Shaha (1) to be inappli
cable to the case of a part-proprietor. That, no doubt, is 110 ; and if the
lien in tbis esse had been claimed by tbe plaintiff only as a part-proprio
tor of the estate protected, the decision of the majority of tbe Full Bench
in the case of Kinu Ram Das v. MozafJer Hosain Shah.a (1) would have
been a complete answer to such a claim. But as it is, the plaintiff
claims the lien not as a part proprietor, but as a mortgagee; and tbe
judgment of tbe majority of the learned Judges in she case of Kinu Ram
Das v. Moza{fer Hoecin Shaha (1) leaves the case of a. mortgagee claiming
a. lien untouched. That being so the case does not stand in the way of
the plaintiff's claim succeeding. We may add that according to the
English law also, the ease of a mortgagee claiming the benefit of the lien
for payments made by him to protect the mortgaged property has been
considered to stand upon an exceptional footing: See the case of Leslie v.
French (2). And tho view we take is in accordance with that taken by
the Madras High Oourt in the case of Perianna Servaigaran v, Marudai
nayo,gam Pillai (3).

[800] It is argued that the Transfer of Property Act, section 72, by
declaring that a mortgagee in possession can charge tbe mortgaged
property for payments made by him on account of Government revenue
raises an implication that a mortgagee not in possession has no sueh
right. We do not see that that follows. We do not think that there is
anything in the Transfer ot Property Act which militates against the
view we take. For the foregoing reasons we are of opinion that tho
contention raised upon the third point on behalf of the appellant must
fail.

As to tbe fourth point, no doubt tbe plaintiff is not entitled to
claim any' lien on account of payments made for road and public works
ceases. Such payments were made, not to protect any interest of the
plaintiff which might otherwise have been imperilled, a sale for road
and public ceases not passing more than the right, title and interest of
the judgment-debtor. But though that is EO ll,ne} though the amounts
paid on account of COSS88 must therefore be excluded from the mortgage
decree, the plaintiff it! entitled to II- personal decree agaiust the mort
gagor {or suob amounbs, regard being had to the provisions of section 70
of the Coutrset Act. The view we take is in accordance with that taken
by this Court in the case of Smith v. Dinonath. Mookerjee (4).

No doubt the inclusion of this claim in !Io suit upon a mortgage bond
does involve a misjoinder of causes of souion, but, as we have already
said, it is not open to the appellant to raise this objection. It is a
defect which is cured by section 578 o( the Code of Civil Procedure, and
the Court beJ.ow having made a. decree {or the amount, we shall allow
tho decree to stand subjecs to the modifieation indicated above, namely,

(1) (1887) 1. L. u. 14 Ca.l. 809
(\I) (1883) L. R. 23 Ch. D. 552.

(3) (1899) 1. L. R. 22 lIIa.d, 332.
(4) (1885) 1. L. R. 12 Cal. 213.
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tha.t the decree shall be a personal ode and not form any part of the
mortgage decree granted to the plaintiff. .

The result then is tha.t, subject to the modification indicated above,
the decree of the Court below will be affirmed and this appeal dismissed
with costs.

Appeal dismissed.

30 C. 801 (=7 C. Vi. N. 810.)

[801] APPEGLATE CIVIL.

DINENDRA NARAIN Roy v. TITURAM MUKERJEE.*
[12th June, 1903.]

Cornpensatioll-.'1pportiomnent of compellsatiol1 mOllell-La.11dI0l·d ancl Teaa.nt-Land
Acquisitiol1 Acts (I of 1894 and XVIII of 1885)-Bent ji'J:ed in ZJerpetuit1/
JJmgal Tenancy Act lVIII of 18B5) s. 50, sub·s. (2).

In apportioning compensation money, awarded under the Land Aoquisition
Act, between the Iandlord and the tenure-holder, the Court ought to proceed
on the pr ino iple of ascertain ing what the value of the interest of the landlord
iii on the one hand. and that of the tenant on the other. and to divide the
sum awarded botween them in accordance with these values. Whero the
rent is fixed in perpetuity the landlord is not entitled to more than the
capitalized value of hig rent.

Gordon Stuart and Co. v. Maharajah Mohatab Chunder Baluuioor (1). Raye
Kissorll Dassee v. Niloani Day (2), Godadhar Dass v. Dhunput Bing (3). Dunne
v . NoboKrishna Mookerjee (4), Rajah Khetter Krista Mitter vKumar Dinendra
Narain Roy (5) and Shamt» Prosunno Bose Moz·ztm.dar v. Brakoda Sundar
Dasi (6) considered.

[Foll. 5 C. L. J. 662; Ref. In C. L. J. 415==10 I. C. 163; 5 O. L. J. 48 N. ; 40 Clio!.
64; 36 Mad. 395 ; 16 C. L. J. 209=17 I. C. 168 ; ReI. on ; 20 I. C. 263.]

ApPEAL by claimant No.1, Kumar Dinendrs Narain Roy.
This appeal arose out of lit land acquisition case in whioh compensa

tion to the amount of Bs. 20,057 odd was awarded by Government for a
plot of land acquired in the suburbs of Ca.loutta for the purpose of
eoustructing a public street. The land acquired consisted of t,hree
holdings, NOll. 119, 119A and 119B, within the Government estate,
Panohaunagram.

The first claimant, Kumar Dinendra Narain Roy, was the superior
tenant under Government. The second claimant was a tenant under
the first, and claimed to possess a permanent, heritable and transferable
tenure at a fixed rental. The third claimant held under a lease from
the second claimant; the lease was [802] given to one Aprokaeh Mooker
joe and others, and they conveyed their rights to the Roller Mills Co.,
who built a large flour mill on the aforesaid holdings, but the plot of
land acquired had uo~ been built upon. The land acquired was partly
busti and partly tank, and was occupied by some temporary tenants.

The urst claimant denied the permanent right as claimed by the
second claimant, and asserted that the latter WI}!l only a tenant-at-will.

The Court below found that the second claimant was a permanent
tenure-holder, and that his rent was fixed. It held that the value of the
landlord's (claimant No.1) interest was the capitalized value of the

* Appeal from Orig inal Decree No. 309 of 1900, against the~ecree of F. E.
Parg iter, District Judge of 24.-Perganll.s. dated Aug. 21. 1900.

(l) (lB63) 1 Marsh. 490. 14) llBBO) I. TJ. R. 17 Cal. 144.
(2) (1878) 20 W. R. 370. (5) usst) 3 C. W N.202.
(3) (lBB1) I. L. R. 7 Cal. 585. (6) (1900) I. L. R. 2B Cal. 146.
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